
NATCA Celebrates Our Engineering Members During
Engineers Week

Our NATCA family proudly celebrates the FAA engineers it represents and
their critical work during National Engineers Week, Feb. 19-25. 

“This week, we are proud to recognize the contributions of engineering
professionals who support more than 70,000 daily flights in the National
Airspace System,” NATCA President Rich Santa said. “The work of NATCA-
represented engineers is critical to ensure the nation’s air traffic control system
and standards continue to be the safest and most efficient in the world.”



Across multiple bargaining units, NATCA represents engineers who provide
essential services that the flying public may not often consider as they travel.
About 1,000 NATCA members belong to the largest unit, Engineers and
Architects, and are assigned to the Air Traffic Organization’s Air Traffic
Facilities-Engineering Services and Mission Support groups.



For more about Engineers Week across the globe, visit the celebration’s official
website.

For more information about NATCA-represented engineers and each of our
bargaining units, visit our website.

Listen to New England Region’s 2022 Archie League
Award Recipient on the NATCA Podcast

In this episode of the NATCA Podcast, Communications Committee New
England Region Rep. Shannon Lyman (Boston Center, ZBW) interviews 2022
Archie League Medal of Safety Award Winner Patrick Sullivan (Boston ATCT,
BOS).

https://www.nspe.org/resources/partners-and-state-societies/engineers-week
https://www.natca.org/about-us/who-we-represent/


Tune in wherever you listen to podcasts, or by clicking here.

Nominations Are Open for the 2023 NATCA
Professionalism Award

Picture that admired coworker, respected peer, and NATCA member who truly
represents the standards of professionalism that we have set for ourselves.
Don’t let this person spend an entire career without being recognized for it:
Nominate them for the 2023 NATCA National Professionalism Award. Tell us
how they inspire, motivate, and demonstrate professionalism to those around
them by completing the nomination form and encouraging others to do the
same. 

https://soundcloud.com/natcapodcast/nne-archie-award-2022-winner-patrick-sullivan?si=575825510ecb42a89e67e2cc1703836a&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing


Recipients attend and are honored every year at NATCA’s Communicating For
Safety conference.

More information about the award and previous winners can be found here.

The nomination form can be accessed here.
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